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Abstract
Renewable energy sources (RES) based distributed generation (DG) system results reduction of overall system inertia, which is
likely to generate higher oscillations in the system during disturbance conditions. Therefore, DG penetration level has a significant
impact on system stability and reliability. This study provides an in-depth analysis of Battery Energy Storage System (BESS) impact
in providing primary frequency control to support increased wind penetration level. The BESS is modeled as a storage system with
DC/AC converter and other associated power electronics interfaces. The objective is to replace the existing synchronous generator in
proportion with the increasing penetration level of wind units while maintaining power system stability and reliability. The BESS
model is developed in DigSILENT/PowerFactory and the system performances are simulated and compared with and without
the BESS considering different disturbances such as single-phase-to-ground fault, and temporary line outage and load demand
increment with various DG penetration level. It is shown through simulation results that BESS exhibits the ability to reduce system
oscillations following disturbances and supports the increment of DG penetration level in the existing power system. Therefore,
BESS can be seen the most viable measure of stability enhancement with renewable oriented sustainable future electric grid.
Keywords: Battery energy storage system, wind penetration, transient stability, frequency oscillations.
1. Introduction
Global concerns on greenhouse gas emission, incentives
and code of practice set by governments have results an
upward trend in the penetration level of distributed generation
(DG) mainly from renewable energy sources (RES) [1].
However, RES comes with a few inherent drawbacks such as
its mere dependency on weather condition to generate
electricity and its lack of inertia to damp the system
oscillation. With an increased amount of intermittent RES, the
power system planning and operation is becoming more
complex and difficult to ensure the reliability of the network.
Wind energy source is one of the most popular forms of RES
in present-day power system. The dynamic response of the
wind integrated power system is greatly affected by the type of
wind generators connected to the system. Among several types
of generators, doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) based
wind farm has been widely installed due to their cost-benefit
and flexibility of regulating the output power [2]. With
different dynamics and operational features than synchronous
generators, penetration of wind farms may affect adversely on
damping out power system oscillation resulting from the
curtailment of available system inertia by shutting down
synchronous generator based conventional generating units
[3]. The foremost technical challenges with DG penetration
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are on system stability. Since RES are reducing system inertia,
the system may not be able to compensate frequency
oscillations within the allowable limit in the presence of a
disturbance. Therefore, the necessity of system inertial
response is demanding. Based on system inertial response
capability, many research efforts have been put to investigate
the impact of DG penetration and their limits on the existing
system following different dynamic and transient phenomena
[4-6]. In near future, the wind farm may be required to
participate in certain level of frequency regulation with major
DG penetration level. Substantial research efforts is dedicated
to improve the frequency regulation and frequency response of
wind farm by using rotating mass of wind turbine [7, 8], power
and torque droop control [9], optimal dispatch [10], power
oscillation damper [11], pitch-angle control for deloading and
droop control [12-14] However, such control techniques
require the adjustment of power extraction from the wind farm
[15-17] which is not desirable by wind farm owner as this will
affect wind farm revenue. It is worth mention that,
dispatchable energy source based on synchronous generator
has been used to restore system frequency. In order to drive for
100% RES, complete dependency on wind farm frequency
regulation is not fully reliable as the technology itself is
dependent on weather condition. Therefore, dispatchable and
reliable alternative energy source is required to ensure the
stability of the system with an increased penetration level of
wind and other RES in the existing power system. Battery
energy storage system (BESS) is an essential and broadly
studied alternative to support frequency stability challenges
related to fluctuating and intermittent RES [18]. Since BESS
offers fast active power response, BESS is a perfect choice to
compensate for the negative impacts of DGs by reducing
oscillations of the power system. It has been shown that the
application of BESS significantly improves the transient
stability response in a microgrid [19] in an increased DG
penetration environment [20]. BESS can improve and affect
positively in reducing rotor speed deviation at different DG
penetration levels following disturbances in the system [21,
22]. The impact of different BESS operation strategies are
investigated in [23] for providing primary frequency control.
On the contrary, the authors in [24] demonstrated that BESS
significantly reduces environmental impacts while providing
primary control. However, earlier works with energy storage
system overlooked the ability of BESS to reduce frequency
oscillation and increase DG penetration level in the existing
system.
Considering aforementioned works, this study presents the
contribution of BESS in supporting increased DG penetration
level in the existing power system. The objective is to maintain
system frequency within a restricted boundary of ±1% of
nominal value to comply with power quality standards
according to the Australian National Electricity Market [25].
In particular, the main interest of this work is to monitor
transient stability phenomena with RES penetration in the
electrical grid. This approach is of specific interest of future
large-scale RES integrated power system in which the system
would be susceptible to power oscillation due to lower system
inertia. This technique is able to obtain more information on
system inertia reduction with the replacement of the existing
synchronous generator (SG) unit by RES unit. In addition, the
important role of BESS power and energy is also explored in
this study. The impact and the improvement of system inertia
by using rapid responsive BESS to facilitate the increased DG
penetration level will be investigated through multiple case
studies.
2. DG penetration and system inertia
The main technical concern with RES based DG is its
reduced inertia as it significantly affects system stability in the
case of power imbalances in the system. DG penetration level








where, PDG and PS G are the total active power output from
SG and DG units. There are two major aspects that define the
severity of DG penetration level and its impact on the overall
system inertia. These are detailed as follows:
• Existing SGs remain connected to the system with the
increased DG penetration.
• Existing SGs are permanently shut down with the
increased DG penetration.
Considering sustainability concern, the existing thermal
SG unit based on fossil fuel i.e. coal could be shut down
permanently with the increased DG penetration level (whereas
small-hydro, biomass, geothermal etc. will remain in
operation) in future sustainable energy market. In this study,
the replacement of existing SG is considered with the
increased penetration level of DG unit. The idea is to
incorporate more RES in the grid and increasing the RES
penetration level by means of using BESS. The BESS is
equipped with bidirectional DC/AC converter and can be
controlled to release or absorb energy. Grid frequency and
power system oscillation support can be provided by
controlling PBES S to regulate grid power according to the
operational requirements. The primary focus of this study is to
reduce frequency oscillation under disturbance conditions with
increased DG penetration level.
To provide inertial control, the required power reference of
BESS converter is adjusted according to the capability of the
system to respond and can be simplified as follows [27]:




where Pre f−1 and Pre f−0 are power reference with and
without frequency control, HV is the inertia constant that
defines BESS capability to respond in providing frequency
control, fnom is the nominal system frequency (pu) and df/dt is
the rate-of-change-of-frequency (pu/s) following any
contingency. Primary frequency control has to be activated
within a very short time and for a small period of time.
Traditionally fossil fuel power plants deliver such frequency
control. However, closing down of conventional power plants
with increased penetration of renewable energy introduces
stability threat in power system. Therefore, BESS is designed
to provide primary frequency control with respect to the
changes in system frequency via the droop control method. To
provide frequency control through droop method, BESS power
is adjusted as follows:
Pre f−1 = Pre f−0 + KR d f (3)
where, KR is the droop gain of BESS and d f is the
frequency deviation. However, the authors in [28] presented
that droop control demonstrates better power regulation than
inertia control. Hence, in this paper, BESS is designed to
provide frequency response with respect to the changes in
system frequency via droop control method. The maximum
deviation of system frequency is controlled by regulating the
primary frequency control gain i.e. droop gain (1/R) where R
is the droop value. In addition to droop value, parameters of
other controllers such as BESS converter rating, PI controller
parameters also play significant roles in controlling the
frequency response and regulating system oscillations.
3. The control diagram of Battery energy storage system
(BESS)
BESS mainly provides frequency oscillation damping by
absorbing excess power and supplying shortfall of power. The
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basic BESS structure consists of a battery bank, bidirectional
DC/AC converter and a grid connected transformer. The detail
control technique of BESS is shown in Fig. 1. There are
mainly 5 individual control sections in BESS control:
• Frequency controller
• Voltage controller
• Active Power (P) and Reactive Power (Q) control
• Charge controller
• Current controller on direct (d) and quadrature (q) axis
3.1. Frequency controller
The frequency controller takes action when the grid
frequency differs from nominal value as per expression in (4)
d f = fre f − fgrid (4)
BESS absorbs energy (charging) if df is negative and
supplies energy (discharging) if df is positive. The deadband is
included to avoid BESS operation during a small change in the
frequency and to comply with the grid code. The droop sets
the limits of the battery full active power activation in response
to a certain amount of frequency deviation from the nominal
value as per the following expression in (5)
PBES S = ±d f /droop(R) (5)
3.2. Voltage controller
The voltage controller takes action when the grid voltage
differs from the nominal value as per expression in (6)
dv = Vre f − Vbus (6)
BESS absorbs reactive power if dv is negative and provides
reactive power if dv is positive. The droop sets the limits of
battery full reactive power activation in response to a certain
amount of voltage deviation from the nominal value as per the
following expression in (7)
QBES S = ±dv/droop(R) (7)
3.3. Active Power (P) and Reactive Power (Q) control
In PQ control, the active and reactive power at BESS
output terminal Pin and Qin are compared against incoming
active and reactive power reference from the frequency and
voltage controller. The signal ∆id which is the difference
between the charge controller input and the output current on
the d-axis is added with active power difference and then a PI
controller is used to generate the active current reference on
the d-axis. The deviation between the reference voltage value
and the voltage at BESS connection point is used as an input to
another PI controller to generate reactive current reference on
the q-axis. The difference between the charge controller input
and the output current on the q-axis ∆iq is added with reactive
power difference in PQ controller. However, since the main
purpose of this study is to acquire frequency oscillation
support, the active power is given preferences over reactive
power via deadband and lower gain for reactive power
activation. A first order low pass filter is used to smooth out
the input. Time constant in low pass filter defines the dynamic
behavior of the output with respect to the input. Thus a large
time constant value results large energy storing component that
causes slower change in transient response. To avoid integrator
windup, PI controller with an anti-windup limiter is used. The
PI controller is described by Fig. 2 where x. can be expressed
by the following expression:
x. = Ki/Ti (8)
where yo=id−re f , ymin=id−min and ymax=id−max for d-axis and
yo=iq−re f , ymin=iq−min and ymax=iq−max for q axis.
The PI controller representation can be calculated as:
yo =








The controller is bounded by the maximum and minimum
value and the parameters are tuned by trial and error method to
reduce the frequency undershoot ( fnadir), frequency overshoot
( fmax) and settling time (tst). Although the maximum rate of
change of power (ROCOP) is not implemented in this study, a
rate limiter can be added at the active power current reference
output to control ROCOP value. The corresponding PI
parameters are given in Appendix A.
3.4. Charge controller
Charge controller generates a charging/discharging signal
based on the available state-of-charge of the battery and
incoming current reference value of d-axis. The BESS
regulates the active power if battery SOC satisfies the defined
operating conditions. The SOC conditions are outlined in (10).
Since reactive power is not dependent on battery, reactive
current is not considered in charge control. However, current
limiter restricts total amount of current flow through d and
q-axis within the design limits to avoid over-loading of BESS
converter. Hence, total current would be the maximum
absolute value of 1. The SOC control and the charge controller
parameters are outlined in Appendix A. The SOC control in
the charge controller is delimited as follows:
id−in =
id−re f S OCmin ≤SOC≤ S OCmax0 otherwise (10)
The battery can be charged when the frequency is within
the grid defined deadband region. Battery can be charged if
SOC is less/equal than S OCmax and discharged if SOC is
greater/equal than S OCmin. Battery cannot be charged if SOC
is greater than S OCmax and discharged if SOC is lower than
S OCmin. The current limiter regulates the active and reactive
power output reference within the total BESS converter
capacity. The active power reference regulates within the
maximum BESS converter capacity (±1pu). Based on the
3
Fig. 1 The detailed BESS control techniques
remaining BESS converter capacity, the reactive power output
reference is executed i.e. within ±Y , where Y varies between 0
to 1 and can be calculated as in (11):
Y =
√∣∣∣∣1 − (i2d−re f−out)∣∣∣∣ (11)
The maximum and minimum BESS converter value can be
adjusted individually for the positive and negative current.
3.5. dq current controller
The input to the current controller is the AC current at
BESS converter output in dq reference frame.
Phase-locked-loop (PLL) is used to synchronize BESS with
the grid. PI controller regulates d and q-axis currents to
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Fig. 2 Block diagram of PI controller with anti-windup
regulate active and reactive power. The pulse width
modulation (phase and magnitude) is defined by the
modulation index on d and q axis, with reference to the
reference system defined by cosine and sin. The PI parameters
are given in Appendix A. The PI controller in the current
controller is expressed as:
Kp + Ki/(sTip) (12)
3.6. Effect of Charge/Discharge on Battery Lifetime
Among multiple factors, battery charge/discharge cycling
which is defined as depth-of-discharge (DOD) is one of the
main factors that degrade battery lifetime [29]. With a
charging/discharging battery current of Ibatt, the DOD can be
calculated by (13) [30]




where, ∆t is the difference in operating period, CR is the rated
BESS capacity. The higher charging/discharging current
increases the change in DOD over the operating period and
thus impacts negatively on battery lifetime. Battery lifetime







where, NCn is the number of cycles at a DOD, CFdn is the
cycles to failure at a DOD, n=1 to N is the DOD ranges.
Hence, it can be seen from (14) that battery lifetime is
negatively affected by cycles with higher DOD than the lower
DOD. Fast charging/discharging cycles in frequency control
will reduce the lifetime of a battery. Nevertheless, estimation
of battery lifetime is not the focus of this paper, but interested
readers can find suitable information on battery lifetime
calculation in [32, 33].
3.7. Battery Model
The selected battery model in this study is a simple Rint
equivalent model which is widely used in the past [32, 33] and
shown in Fig. 3.
The battery is modeled as a SOC dependent voltage source
with internal resistance (Rint) and can be calculated as in (15)
[34]:
UDC = Umax S OC + Umin(1 − S OC) − Ibatt Rint (15)
Fig. 3 Block diagram of Rint equivalent battery model
4. System modeling and Case Studies
The studied system and the case studies are discussed in this
section.
4.1. System modeling
The power system used in this study is an IEEE 9 buses, 3
synchronous generators (SGs) system as shown in Fig. 1 [35].
For this study, all the generators are equipped with an exciter,
AVR and G2 is modelled as Gas turbine, G1 as hydro governor
and G3 as Coal power plant with associated governor and
IEEE Type AC1 Excitation System. The detail information of
the exciter and governor models can be found in [36]. G1 is
considered as reference machine. This study is conducted in
DigSILENT /PowerFactory.
Fig. 4 Block diagram of power system with the installed DG
The aggregated wind farm unit is installed at bus 9 via a
0.69/230kV transformer and the 40 MW BESS is installed via
a 0.4/230kV transformer. Each wind turbine is rated as 2.2
MW. Doubly fed induction generation (DFIG) based generator
is used for a wind farm and DFIG is designed with fault-ride
through (FRT) capability. The detail information of the DFIG
model can be found in [37]. The total active power demand of
the system is 315 MW. The nominal apparent power for G1
and G2 are 250 MVA and 300 MVA with the power factor of 1.
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To analyse the impact of the maximum wind penetration
level, it is considered that the wind farm is operating at its
maximum rated output according to the wind speed vs power
output curve as shown in Fig. 2 i.e. the wind speed is between
15-25 m/s at the time of transient fault analysis. However,
when the wind farm operates below the rated wind speed, the
output power of the wind farm will be lower than the
maximum penetration limit. Therefore at lower wind
penetration level, the system frequency does not oscillate
beyond the specified grid constraints.
Fig. 5 Wind farm output power as percentage of rated capacity with varying
wind speed
4.2. Case Studies
DG penetration level and its impact on the power system
always depend on the nature of the type and the installation
location of DG, as well as the type and location of the faults.
In order to gain an understanding of DG penetration, three
different types of case studies are investigated.
• Case-1: Single phase to ground fault.
• Case-2: Heavy loaded line outage during a fault.
• Case-3: Load event
Based on different scenarios, frequency operation limit is
checked. The impact of DG units is studied depending on four
different states of affairs:
• Without any wind power penetration.
• Wind penetration limit with the removal of G3 unit.
• Higher level wind penetration without BESS
incorporation.
• Higher level of wind penetration with BESS
incorporation.
5. Result and analysis
To verify the effectiveness of BESS in reducing oscillation
and supporting increased DG penetration, simulation
investigations have been carried out in
DigSILENT/PowerFactory. The target is to replace existing
G3 generator and install wind farm of equal rating. The limit
of wind farm penetration level is identified when SG unit is
replaced by the wind farm. Wind farm is connected to bus 9.
For this case study, the wind farm is operating at its maximum
capacity and producing the equal power of G3 unit. However,
the different power output of wind farm is used in case of
identifying wind energy penetration limit following various
types of disturbances. Considering FRT requirement by the
grid, wind farm is expected to be remaining connected during
the fault and provides output right after the fault clearance. In
this study, wind farm is not designed to provide damping of
oscillations. Reference synchronous machine G1 is considered
to provide the primary frequency bias of 20MW/Hz in
response to actual system frequency deviation for all
simulation case studies and conditions.
5.1. Case study-1: DG penetration and single-phase-ground
fault
During a transient fault in the system, the inertial
capability to support system damping is investigated with
different penetration level of wind; with and without BESS. A
150 ms (0-0.15s) single-phase-to-ground (phase-a) fault is
applied at bus 6. In the case of higher wind penetration level
when G3 unit is shut down permanently, the system oscillation
increases as system inertia decreases with the removal of G3.
Fig. 6 illustrate the frequency for G2 during
single-phase-to-ground fault. It can be seen that with 92 MW
wind power i.e. 14.33% is the penetration, minimum and
maximum frequency oscillations stay within the limit without
the integration of battery storage system.
Fig. 6 Frequency of generator G2 with single-phase-ground fault (phase-a)
Also, the frequency of generator G1 is shown in Fig. 7 that
exhibits similar grid satisfactory frequency performance.
However, as the objective of this study is to increase wind
penetration level, hence, wind power output is increased to 120
MW.
Fig. 6 also shows that with 120 MW i.e. 17.91% wind
power output, frequency oscillates beyond the grid defined
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Fig. 7 Frequency of generator G1 with single-phase-ground fault (phase-a)
±1% of nominal value. However, with the incorporation of
BESS, frequency oscillation stays within the operating limit.
Hence, it can be seen that BESS integration supports
increment in wind penetration level by 3.58%. BESS also
reduce deviation in frequency oscillation with respect to the
system without BESS. A similar level of reduction in
frequency oscillation is visible for G1 as shown in Fig. 7. It is
worth noting that the grid has sufficient capacity to deal with
the after contingency effect, nevertheless, satisfying grid codes
for a short period is not often possible due to the reduced
inertia of the system. Such situation insists the urgency of
quick responsive alternative measure and BESS has shown its
competence in such urgency.
Moreover, BESS also reduces power oscillation following
the fault compare to wind penetration without BESS as shown
in Figs. 8 and 9. Also, BESS is able to stabilize the system
faster than a system without BESS as shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
The maximum power oscillation of G2 reaches 240 MW
and a minimum value to 42.9 MW with 120 MW wind power
and no integrated BESS. On the other hand, the maximum
power oscillation of G1 reaches to a value of 180.7 MW and
minimum power oscillation to -57.7 MW with 120 MW wind
power and no integrated BESS. But with an incorporated
BESS, oscillation of G1 reduces to 156.9 MW (maximum) and
-42.2 MW (minimum). Also, the oscillation of G2 reduces to
237.1 MW (maximum) and 57.9 MW (minimum) with the
incorporated BESS. Therefore, BESS supports to reduce the
deviation in power oscillation. BESS output power is shown in
Fig. 10. The maximum active power is approximately 38MW
and becomes zero once system frequency restores to the
nominal value with the specified deadband region. It can be
seen that the amount of reactive power is nearly zero as active
power is preferred for primary frequency control. Battery SOC
is shown in Fig. 11 that remains nearly the same as the
Fig. 8 Active power output of generator G2 with single-phase-ground fault
(phase-a)
Fig. 9 Active power output of generator G1 with single-phase-ground fault
(phase-a)
beginning of the transient event that depicts the need for low
energy but high power battery for primary frequency control.
5.2. Case study-2: DG penetration and line 5-7 outage during
three-phase fault
Line outage is one of the common disturbances that power
system encounters in their daily operation mainly from fallen
trees or broken structures. The most heavily line Line 5-7
outage impact is investigated on DG penetration level. A 240
ms (0-0.24s) duration of line fault is considered in this case.
The line is restored after the clearance of fault.
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Fig. 10 BESS active/reactive power
Fig. 11 Battery SOC
Simulation results of line fault are shown in Fig. 12.
Following a line fault disturbance, 80 MW i.e 12.7% wind
penetration is the limit to keep frequency oscillation within
operational boundary as shown in Fig. 12. With 120 MW i.e
17.91% wind power penetration and without BESS, the
frequency of generator G2 fluctuates beyond allowable
operational boundary as shown in Fig. 12. However, with the
integrated BESS generator G2 oscillates within the grid
defined acceptable operational periphery, in the case of line
fault incident. It can be concluded that BESS facilitates 5.21%
increased wind penetration following a line fault.
Simulation results in Figs. 13 and 14 show that BESS
reduces active power oscillation considerably compared to
increased wind penetration without a BESS. With 17.91%
wind penetration and without a BESS, maximum and
minimum active powers during oscillations of G1 are 190.2
MW and -71.8 MW. For the same case, maximum and
minimum active power oscillations of G2 are 261 MW and
32.3 MW. Nevertheless, when BESS is used with the same
level of wind penetration, the oscillations of G1 are 144.3 MW
(maximum) and -49.4 MW (minimum). For G2, oscillations
are 253.6 MW (maximum) and 62.8 MW (minimum). The
above observation clearly announces the efficacy of BESS in
enhancing primary frequency control stability with increased
penetration of low inertia wind energy sources.
BESS output power is shown in Fig. 15. BESS reduces
oscillations by absorbing excess energy and supplying energy
shortfall, resulting from contingency events. As the minimum
d-axis and q-axis value is selected as -0.7pu (as given in
Appendix A), BESS power consumption is -70% of the rated
BESS capacity i.e. 28MW of the 40MW rated capacity. This
value can be selected as 1pu to use the total BESS capacity.
Fig. 12 Frequency of generator G2 with line outage
Fig. 13 Active power output of generator G1 with line outage
The lower minimum d-axis and q-axis value is selected to
demonstrate the design or battery energy management
flexibility for positive and negative frequency deviation.
Battery SOC as shown in Fig. 16 remains nearly of the same
value as before the incident and ready for next incident to
respond.
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Fig. 14 Active power output of generator G2 with line outage
Fig. 15 BESS active/reactive power
Fig. 16 Battery SOC
5.3. Case study-3: DG penetration and increase in load
demand at load B
In order to further investigate BESS performance in
stability enhancement, a sudden load increment and its impact
on wind penetration limit is examined. With 120 MW wind
power penetration, the systems capability to handle the amount
of load demand increment is investigated. A 50% load
increases at the highest load point of Load A is applied for the
duration of 1-1.5s and frequency response of the system is
observed. Simulation results in Fig. 17 show that with 17.91%
wind penetration and without a BESS, the system fails to
handle efficiently 50% sudden load upsurge according to grid
code requirement.
Fig. 17 The frequency of generators G1 and G2 with temporary load growth
The frequency drops to a value of 0.989 p.u which travels
out of the mandatory ±1% of nominal value. However, without
wind penetration, the system effectively maintains grid
frequency oscillations within the allowed frequency corridor.
This clearly defines the adverse inertia impact of wind energy.
On the contrary, with the support of BESS, 50% load upsurge
is possible to handle by the system when wind penetration is
17.91%. BESS is used to uphold frequency drop lower than
the permissible limit. BESS is installed at two different
locations in the network. It can be seen in Fig. 17 that when
BESS is installed at swing generator (bus 4), the lowest
frequency drop of G1 (0.9944pu) is slightly better than when
BESS is installed at wind integrated bus (0.9943pu). A similar
level of moderately improved performance is visible in the
case of G2 when BESS is installed at bus 4.
BESS also minimizes active power oscillations that arise due
to load demand changing circumstance. The BESS active
power is shown in Fig. 18 that illustrates quite similar
performance when BESS is installed at buses 4 and 9 and
therefore a very similar level of SOC is visible for both
locations as shown in Fig. 19. BESS provides the necessary
power to reduce the drop in frequency value during the load
growth periods. Since system frequency recovers to the
nominal value at approximately 2.8s, BESS active power
reduces to zero. Battery SOC goes down to a value higher than
the previous cases as it provided large energy. However,
steady-state battery SOC is nearly 0.77 pu at the end of the
simulation that depicts BESS is capable to participate in any
future event. If the SOC drops to the minimum value or to a
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value that the BESS operator desires to charge, it is possible to
charge the battery during the BESS inactive periods.
Fig. 18 BESS active/reactive power
Fig. 19 Battery SOC
5.4. Case study-4: DFIGs and BESS in 39 Bus New England
System
To further investigate the BESS performance, a large test
system is considered with increased wind energy penetration.
Total 4 wind farms (WFs) are integrated in the network and
they are WF1 at bus 25, WF2 at bus 4, WF3 at bus 34 and
WF4 at bus 16 as shown in Fig. 20. The rated power output of
WF1, WF2 and WF4 is 300MW each and WF3 is 150MW. A
permanent line outage event is applied on line 5-6 (marked in
red cloud) at t=1s following the clearance of line fault.
Simulation results of the impact of permanent line outage
on system frequency are shown in Fig. 21. The impact of
increased penetration of lower inertial DFIG is visible in the
network performance. Following the permanent network
event, 1050MW wind penetrated system (Wind-no BESS)
shows higher frequency oscillations (1.0053pu) compared to
no wind case (1.0003pu) that clearly illustrates the inertial
impact of DFIG in the grid. Nevertheless, a 40MW BESS
installed at bus 14 demonstrates lower frequency oscillation
(1.0043pu) than the case without any BESS with the integrated
wind (Wind-no BESS). In addition to lower frequency
oscillation, Wind-BESS achieves moderately better
steady-state frequency (1.0034pu) compared to Wind-no BESS
condition (1.0036pu).
BESS active and reactive power is shown in Fig. 22 that
illustrates BESS power consumption during the grid frequency
higher than the BESS deadband. In this study, minimum active
Fig. 20 New England 39 bus test system
Fig. 21 The frequency of generators G10 and G4 with permanent line outage
current limit in d-axis is used as -1pu and therefore, BESS
consumes 40MW during the over-frequency periods. Since the
grid frequency is beyond the BESS deadband limit (0.003),
BESS continues to consume the surplus energy. Battery SOC
gradually increases as the battery continues to consume
surplus energy as shown in Fig. 23. In consideration of BESS
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operation for longer periods, BESS capacity plays the vital
role and the selected battery rating is 12kAh. It is worth noting
that this is not an optimal BESS energy capacity.
Fig. 22 Battery active/reactive power
Fig. 23 Battery SOC
6. Conclusion
The BESS, as a quick responsive and reliable technology,
have a remarkable prospect in regulating system frequency,
particularly with large-scale penetration of intermittent RES.
The limit of RES penetration level is constrained by the type
of disturbance event and location. With increased wind
penetration, accessible system inertia decreases and therefore
system oscillation increases in the case of a disturbance event.
Few types of research have studied the improvement of DG
penetration. This study provides an extensive investigation on
BESS contribution to reduce frequency oscillation, enhance
system stability and facilitate the higher level of DG
penetration.
Three different types of disturbances are applied and
system responses are inspected. It is observed that with the
increased penetration of wind energy, the system encounters
various difficulties to maintain grid defined grid stability
criteria. The incorporated BESS justifies its relevance in the
power system to enhance frequency stability with increased
wind energy penetration. BESS reduces frequency oscillation
by absorbing excess energy and supplying energy deficit.
BESS also minimises active power oscillation and the settling
time of SGs in the system. It is also observed that wind energy
penetration level is increased by 3.58-5.21% with the use of
BESS. This indicates that high power but small energy BESS
capacity is imperative in ensuring improved primary frequency
control of the system.
With the focus in a sustainable energy-oriented electricity
industry, this proposed study of BESS contribution in
facilitating increased DG penetration can potentially offer
ample benefit to incorporate more clean energy sources with
no reliability concern. The study provides a close insight into
BESS importance in a future electric grid with 100%
renewable energy penetration. Wind farm contribution in
oscillation damping is not considered in this study. However,
this can be included using power oscillation damper or pitch
angle controller. Comparative technical and economic benefits
of utilizing oscillation damping from the wind farm and BESS
incorporation would be interesting.
Appendix A
Frequency controller: deadband- 0.0004, droop setting:
R=0.001 Voltage controller: deadband- 0.1, droop setting:
R=1 P controller: Kp=1, Ki=1, Tip=0.04, ymin=id−min =iq−min=
-0.7pu Q controller: Kp=0.25, Ki=0.25, Tiq=1, ymax=id−max
=iq−max= 1pu, Current controller: Kd= Kq= Kid= Kiq=1, Td=
Tq=0.01 Battery parameter: Initial SOC=80%, Capacity/Cell
(Ah)=12, no. of parallel cell=20, nominal voltage=0.9kV,
S OCmin=0.2, S OCmax=1.
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